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Mental Health conference overwhelming
By Michele Shassberger
News Editor
"Sexuality Issues of Mental
Health Recipients” was a con
ference sponsored by our own
psychology
department
and
Planned Parenthood of West
Michigan, 425 Cherry Street,
S.F., Grand Rapids. The all-day
conference on October 3 gen
erated 140 professionals and
students in the human health
fields wanting to learn more
about techniques and valuable
information within the field.
Several workshops were offered
for bettering the professions and
aiding the student’s under
standing
of mental
health
patients.
A large group of
speakers from all over the state
joined together to help make the
seminar interesting and enlight
ning.
Planned Parenthoods Steven
Creamer headed the event and
was pleased at the overwhelming
response to the conference. "I
received a lot of feedback (good
and bad) from people who
attended
(the
conference). ”
Creamer said that many participents have been asking for an
other longer and more intensive
conference.
“ People really
seemed to enjoy the workshops
but felt they should have been
longer
They felt that as soon
as they started to get into what
was being talked about, the hour
was over.” Another seminar is
being considered, according to
Creamer, but no set date has
been rest upon as of yet.
October has been designated as
National Family Sexuality Ed
ucation month for Planned
Parenthood. The mental health
seminar kicked off this month's
activities, but others have in
eluded the Great Yuppv vs
't ippy debate which involved the
challenges of the 1980's vs. the
idealism
of
the
1960 s.
Phis week, a teacher inservicc
of 25 teachrn from Grand
Rapids area high schools will

learn hovtf to answer teen con
cerns and questions, as well as
learn how to teach sex ed
ucation classes better. Planned
Parenthood serves as a resource,
Creamer stated, in which the

teachers can help teens gain
perspectives and learn about
new curriculum to present to
their classes.
These meetings
gather usually two times a
week for four weeks, three

hours at a strech and contain in
tense information.
Creamer stated that Planned
Parenthood is here to serve the
West Michigan area in the best
way they know how. The staff

includes
qualified
nurses,
doctors, psychologists, coun
selors, and educators, like him-

C.ort t on

With a little help from my friends.
Grand Valley State cheerleader Jane Pincumb gets a boost from the rest of the squad during Saturday's Homecoming game against
Hillsdale. The rest of the squad did catch her The story on the game is on Page 10. (photo by Todd Saylor)
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Students fast
for S.Africa
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Conference
a success
Con't from Pg l
self, to full fill the needs of the
community. Quality health care
and an open atmosphere is essen
tial.
If you have any questions con
cerning any of the previous or
up-coming events, feel free to ^
call Planned Parenthood i t

774-7005.

Death-dealing equipment
displayed at Aquinas
The Institute for Global Edu
cation invites its members and
the general public to experience
the
"Weapons Bazaar," a
28-minute slide-show produced
by the Center for Defense Infor
mation and narrated by Admiral
Gene LaRocque, USN, Ret.,
today, October 23, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Aquinas College Campus.
There is no charge for this ex
perience.
This presentation depicts a real
live "Weapons Bazaar," spon

sored by big corporate defense
contractors to influence and per
suade the Pentagon to grant
them lucrative contracts for the
latest sophisticated death-dealing
equipment.
The razzle-dazzle
games and gimmicks,and use of
the “ Soviet Threat" as a sales
technique, are all portrayed,
giving real meaning to the
Military-Industrial
Complex
danger that General Eisenhower
warned us about many years
ago.

N ew Day Singers travel
to Grandville
On Sunday evening November
10, 1985, the Grandville United
Methodist Church welcomes the
NEW DAY SINGERS, who will
be performing their original
musical, "Lift Him Up".
Formed in 1973, the NEW
DAY SINGERS arc a group of
30-40 young people, (7th grade
thru post-high) under the direc
tion of Carol Kirchner and
accompanied by Marna Jeffery.
Traveling throughout the state
of Michigan to share the musi
cal message of Jesus' love, the

NEW DAY SINGERS also sing
twice a month at the regular
worship services of their home
church, the United Methodist
Church of the Dunes in Grand
Haven, MI.
In the past, the
NEW DAY SINGERS have per
formed such musicals as “The
Witness” , “ Lightshine” , “Come
Together”, “ Firewind” , and
"Expectations” .
This year’s musical presenta
tion, “ Lift Him Up" features
the music and lyrics of the pop
ular group, “ Petra” . The nar-

News
Notes
Joe White, Grand Valley .associate professor of Criminal Justice
will speak on "Right Wing Terrorism and the Threat to Demo
cracy", November 20.
,
The presentation, which is one in a series sponsored by the GVSC
club will be held in the Portside Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Lunch begins at 11:30 a.m., and the talk at 12:05 p.m. reservations are not needed.

The Communications Department is offering these special promo
tional deals for the play “ Dracula” .
Try to take advantage of
these great events.

Thursday, October 31 (Halloween)
Anyone in costume admitted at half-price, with a costume con
test following the performance. The winner will receive a free
evening at Hubba-Tubba’Hot Tubs.

ration was written by veteran
NEW DAY SINGER member,
Barbara Boyink.
"Lift Him Up” will provide an
enjoyable evening of music
and ministry for all ages. The
concert which will be held at the
Grandville United Methodist
Church, 3140 S. Wilson Ave.,
Grandville, ML, begins at 5:30
p.m. and is open to the public.
Individuals and groups of all ages
are encouraged to attend. For
information call (616) 5 3 83070.

Thursday, October 24
Donald Vander Jagt, Mathematics & Computer Science Depart
ment. "The Ideal of the Well -Educated Person The Impact of
Computers"

Morris Day

Thursday, November 14
Jacqueline Johnson, Department of Social Thought & Public
Affairs. “ Educating for Responsible Technology: The American
Dilemma”

tickets

Phi Kappa Phi will be holding the following aeminars for Fall
1986. All are scheduled for 3:00 p.m. in 176 Lake Michigan
Hall. Opportunity for discussion will be available, and refresh
ments will be served. We encourage students as well as faculty
and staff to attend.

Wednesday, December 4
J. Gray Sweeney, Department of Art and Design
"Frederic Church’s To the Memory o] Cole”

on sale

Grand Valley Band Director William Root directs his Lakers
during last w eek’s Homecoming festivities. There are more
Homecoming photos on Page 6. (photo by Todd Saylor)

Concert rickets for the Moms
Day concert are on sale to Grand
Valley students at a special price
Tickets, which are selling else
where for $ 15.50, can be p u r
chased at the information desk
in the Kirkhof Center for
$13.50, until November 10.
The concert is scheduled for
November 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
Welsh
Auditorium,
Grand
Rapids.
Moms Day, formerly of the
Time, has since launched a
successful career on his own

NEW CHORAL GROUP ON CAMPUS. All men on campus who
have had singing experience or are interested in learning more
about singing are invited to participate in the newly-formed
MEN’S GLEE CLUB.
Rehearsals are on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5 00 - 5 50 in
Room 156 Calder Line Arts Center. Two performances are sche
duled each semester
Need an additional credit? Men's (.lee Club may be taken for ere
dit - enroll in Music 104, Code Number 4964.
No audition necessary - just a willingness to work hard and have
a lot of fun. Come along and be a part of this new venture on
campus.__________ _________________________________________

Pipe 3 I Mi l AVI HORN

KistJer e a ts th e le a s t
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Big m oney raised
By

dence halls, “to sec who can cat
the least." Kistler, which houses
400 residents, skipped 391 meals
and was declared the winner
(based on percentage of resi
dents to meals forfeited). Cope
land, which houses 200 resi
dents, finished second by skip
ping 15 3 meals and the 300 resi
dent
Robinson was third by
skipping 211 meals.
Ravines
apartments, where most students
prepare their own meals, skipped
11 meals. An honor plaque will
lie presented to Kistler.
Student worship services, dialo
gue, and the Catholic mass also
contributed last week’s worship
offerings to the African effort.
The money SAGA saved will
be contributed to African relief
through Church World Service
and Catholic Relief Services
I.avon I arson of SAGA com
mented, “Wc arc happy to co
operate in this kind of cause
I'm impressed with the re

Joseph A. Braun

Staff Writer

(.rand Yailcy resident students
raised over $700 for famine re
lief in Africa by skipping 766
meals last Wednesday, Oct. 16
The fast was sponsored by
Campus Ministry, in co-opera
tion with SAGA hood Service,
and gave students the opportune
ty to skip lunch and/or dinner
The money saved by SAGA wall
lie donated to relief and develop
ment efforts in Africa.
The program coincided with
“World Food Week "and was or
ganized by campus Minister Chic
Brocrsma, who said the effort
was "Ixyond my expectations,"
and “ as long as wc (Amen
cans) are in abundance, wc
shou Id help. ”
A mem tier of the Campus
Ministry Social Concerns (.roup,
Tim Cusack, suggested a friendly
competition lierwcen the resi

sponse
According
to
Brocrsma.
“ Church World Service informs
me that enough money has been
given to Ethiopia The same is
not true, however, in a number
of other African countries such
as Sudan, Chad and Mozamhi
que.” Church World Service and
Catholic Relief Services will de
signate the funds where they are
most needed.
The “ African Imergency Re
port," a newsletter published by
the Church World Service, re
ports that 3 5 countries on the
Afncan continent will continue
to need emergency food assis
tance well beyond 1985, and re
habilitation and development
needs will continue well into the
next decade

All-you-caneat specials

STANDALE M
BUTTERWAGON
1
Lake Michigan Dr

4511

O p en

4 5 3 -7 8 3 3

6 AM'8 PM M ' F§§

NEW lunch eon entree
C har-broiled

A M -8 PM Sun

8

Gnnd Valley Students 10%

liz z le r

fo r $3 95 w ith choice of

d is c o u n t *

p o ta to and ro ll

00

• O t f a r g o o d o n l y o n r e g u la r m o m i htsfos.

’$’l ’0 0 Q'ff’i q 0 0 Q f f “
B re a k fa s t B arg

A n y D in n er

Saturday & Sunday only
Sat. 7-1 pru
Sun 8-1 pm

l xduding specials
limit 6 per customer

e x p ire s 11 / 19/85

expires 1 1 /1 9/86
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Family Health Care
at its Best

%
%

STAN 11M I Ml DUAL ( I M l R
3950 Lake Michigan Dr . N W
(>rand Rapids, Ml 49504

I>r. Norman W b er, I).().
Dr. harle Reynolds, D.O.
Dr. R oy Itu lso n , D .O .
Minor Surgery
Pediatrics
Physical Lherapy
( .ynecology

Allergies
Laboratory
X-rays
(ibstetru s

Physician or. call at all times, call 453-2429
Office hours
7 minutes east of campus

Mon Fn
9..30-5 00
Mon. evenings 6 00-9 00
Sat
9:30-12:00

L a d ie s ’ F a c to r y O u t le t
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Policy

Did you know that the great
est threat to America isn’t the
Russians? It isn’t nuclear war in
general, it’s not earthquakes,
AIDS, or even an invasion from
quter space.
The greatest threat to America
launches itself from Hollywood
five days a week, four weeks a
month, twelve months a year.
And the worst part is that
Americans don’t seem to mind.
Each morning and each night,
the people of this country turn
on their television sets and wil
lingly subject themselves to the
television game shows.
1 don’t know why our leaders
are worried about appearing
strong military-wise to die rest
of the world. Any country or
government that has ever seen or
heard reports of our fascination
with game shows must be laugh
ing behind our back.
And we deserve it.
Tlje majority of these shows
have their foundation in trivia.
You know what trivia is. The
word that is related to “trivial”,

which means “of Hide conse
quence or importance”.
That should say something
aboht the growing mentality of
Americana.
Advertisers spend
millions of dollars, television
companies build elaborate sets,
and we watch in a mindless
stupor. What are we watching?
That’s right, we’re watching
something “of litde consequence
or importance.”
The contestants on these shows
fight for the honor of being
crowned champion, or King of
Trivia. The more mundane, use
less, worthless information they
know, the better their chances
for winning.
As far as trivia goes, I pattern
my philosophy after Sir Conan
Doyle. Speaking through Sher
lock Holmes, Conan said that
there is only so much informa
tion the human mind can hold,
so what’s die use of knowing in
formation tii at is easily obtained
from other s ^ c e s ?
Trivial Pursuit is another game
that is ruining the minds of

"■

m

a

Americans. At least in game
shows the winner gets a car,
cash or an appliance for winning.
In T rivial Pursuit the only thing
the winner wins is the right to
gloat. One of my roommates,
John Barbara, does a victory
strut a la Muhammed Ali every
time he wins.
Maybe I’m blind, but I can’t
see any useful purpose for know
ing the middle name of Gerald
R Ford (Rudolph) or how many
Oscars Gone With the Wind won
(9), unless it’s to win the game
the next time you play i t
I think advertisers and pro
ducers and companies that
create these shows and game
should funnel their money else
where, like to financial aid for
college students. This way, their
money will teach somebody
something, and they can even
create a scholarship in their
name.
The only difference is, this
way, they’ll be using their
money for something both con
sequential and important.

the proceeding Friday at 5:00
p.m. in The Lanthorn offices,
downstairs in the Kirkhof Cen
ter.

Futuristic Fam ily Hair Care

Welcome G.V.
Students $5 o ff
Shampoo Hair-cut Style
1360 Baldwin
$ 11 value only $6
Jemson, Ml 49428
Boulder Bluff Pic

Bring Coupon
phone
or
(616) 457 0940
Student Card

r ---------------------- ----------------

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454-8251
Hours fo r donations
M - Th 7 a.m .-4:15 p.m.
T & F t> a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$10 B O N U S W ITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 fur first visit during the week
$12 fur second visit during the week
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma

Lanthorn
Letters
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to
“ Abortion-the male perspec
tive”, (October 16, 1985).
I sympathize with the author,
and it was d ear that he is deva
stated over the decisions he and
his girlfriend were .forced to
face, but I was still very upset
about the artide.
I too have always been against
abortion, and I agree that to pass
judgement on people, no matter
what the situation, is wrong. So
what gives man the tight to
judge whether an unborn baby
will live or die? I can’t speak
from experience, like the author,
but I can speak the scientific
facts about life.
It has been medically proven
that the heart of the baby starts
beating 14-28 days after concep
tion. By the 30th day, almost
every organ has started to form
By 6 weeks, he moves his arras
and legs, and by 4 3 days, his
brain waves can be read. By 8
weeks, chc baby has his own set
of fingerprints, he can urinate,
make a fist, and he can feel
pain, from the moment of con
cep non the baby has a genetic
code that b totally different
from the cells of the mother's
body All that is needed is nour

ishment and time to grow.
The author states that “the
wrongs and rights of this should
be determined in each specific
case and not in a general sense".
Whether the pregnancy was plan
ned, unplanned, or the result
of rape, does not change the fact
that the unborn child is a human
life, and abortion destroys that
human life.
I'd like to address the author
directly and inform him that he
and his girlfriend made their
baby, the innocent victim, pay
for tbeir mistake-now isn’t that
unjust??
Also, your article
sounded as though you regret
your decision. You could use
your experience in helping
others not to make the same
mistake you made.
Some day we will all be judged,
judged by God. Until that time,
it is the responsibility of myself
and others to speak for those
who can't speak for themselvesthe unborn.
My main objective, along with
the author's, is to alarm, alarm
people of the holocaust that
claims over 1.2 million innocent
lives each year in the United
States alone, that's one baby
every 20 seconds.
Lisa Fischer

Dear Editor

This is in regards to last week's
story on aborticxi. This story is
not to agree or disagree with last

week’s, but merely to state a
similar occurence and how I’m
dealing with it.
Fake names
have been substituted for the
originals.
Today, as open as our society
is becoming, abortion still re
mains a dirty word in the Ameri
can language.
Unfortunately
this is a disturbing fact.
I, too, am a Grand Valley stu
dent and a freshman at that.
After reading your comments,
Anonymous, many personal feel
ings struck home. My story is
somewhat different, though.
I am not the party involved in
the decision making, for by the
time my boyfriend and I began
dating, the decision had already
been made. In his case, abortion
was not the direction he and his
ex-girifriend had sought out. In
stead, the obvious result was a
beautiful baby girl, now weU
over a year old. Jack was 17
and Bonnie was 15 when Gail
was conceived.
The older generation (my
parents and grand-parents) look
upon the incident like he had
committed a felony. Immedia
tely my parents forbid_pne to as
sociate with Jack in any way
what so ever, and marked him
with a big “ X" for distinction.
To this day they have never
stated outright that I can see
him. This barde with my par
ents and I, as it is most fittingly
defined, has gone on for nearly

(_on ’c on Pg 5

Can’t from Pg 4
a year. They can’t stand him
and 1 defend him. One might
define the ordeal at home as
WWII reborn because basically
that is what its been.
It may sound like I praise what
Jack and Bonnie did-onjhe con
trary! But I cannot erase the
past or change the mistake they
made, I cannot ridicule Jack
either because I love him. Isn’t
what he has done and is doing to
help the situation what really
counts? What happens now and
in the future is the ultimate
factor.
Through Jack I see all the pain,
hurt, confusion, and frustration
that he has gone through in the
past two yean that my parents
have not seen. He dropped out
of school his junior year to work
60 houn a week, but attended

night school to get his high
school diploma. All the money
he earned went to doctors, the
hospital, and later the food and
clothing needs of his innocent
daughter. He never ran away
from his responsibilities as the
father. Doesn't that say some
thing?
My .parents refuse to under
stand why I defend “such an ir
responsible boy such as Jack.’’
When I explained that Jack
needed support and understand
ing, along with love, my parents
turned furious and said that at
age 19 one does not know the
capacity of loving. Little does
the older generation know their
daughter can be trusted and that
at age 19 I do have the capa
city to love, even if that person
I care for made a bad mistake.
I guess I am a dreamer. I keep
believing, as much as I have been
proven wrong, that one day my
parents will finally accept Jack
for the whole-hearted person he
is rather than "the guy who got

a girl pregnant and he wouldn’t
even marry her I”
Morally, I did not approve of
abortion because I never thought
I would come upon a person
that an unwanted pregnancy'
would effec t But after seeing
how Jack has suffered in more
ways than one, maybe it would
have been better. Maybe.
Yes, it hurts when certain holi
days, events, or other occurances arise. But for your situa
tion, you made a decision which
was best for you. One can only
rely on one’s instincts and gut
feelings and you obviously
thought things out thoroughly.
As for me . . . all 1 can do is
be there for all the ups and
downs. When you love some
one, you begin feeling every
thing he endures as if it were
you instead of him facing the or
deal. Support is the name of the
game.
I just wish the older
generation would stop ridiculing
the younger generation. Life
today is much different com-

Signs of progress in South
Africa are misleading
By Jim Sanzone
Lanthorn Guest Editorial
Some people define progress as
buying frozen TV dinners. Give
it time they will say, the din
ners will begin to taste better.
In the 1950’s when I was an
eneigetic white, male, I heard
my mother say those very
words. Pretty soon the dinners
will taste better. You just have
to be patient It hasn’t been a
hundred years but quite a bit of
time has passed since I heard
those famous words. Progress
has finally come. These massmarketed meals made with parts
from parts can now be cooked
in a microwave.
The taste?
Well, somewhere between tough
cardboard and dried out prunes
would be a good description.
Does this sound crazy?
Of
course it does. It sounds just as
crazy as Dave Conklin's guest
editorial on October 16 concern
ing South Africa. To refresh
your memory, that was a rather
warm, sunny Wednesday, a great
October day until a storm brew
ed. The storm was brewed by
Dave's words which rushed like a
burning fire out of control
through the campus grounds.
When 1 picked up the L^nthom
and read Dave's words the skies
around
me
became
dark,
gloomy, and angry.
Then like a lightening bolt
from the sky l had this thought
that Dave somehow had met my
mother. He must have gone to
Chicago and stopped in for din
ner and had one of her progres
sive TV dinners
From my observations of Dave,
he is a very gifted student here
at Grand Valiev
His views
should be respected.
But he
knows better than stating half
truths in this paper. Dave was
practicing what he was preach
ing against.
Of course the government of
South .Africa has abolished inter
racial marriages, but Dave forgot
to tell us that these marriage par
tners are not allowed to live to

nist. You know communist like
gether or be seen in public. It’s
Yugoslavia where the battleship
just like me telling my kids they
the Saratoga is presently on
can have some ice cream to eat
shore leave. That's the ship that
but they are not allowed to use
sent out the planes to capture
their mouths.
the pirate?. I know Yugoslavia
It is also true that the South
is our friend, but they are red
African government has allowed
commies.
the first multi-racial parliament.
Maybe the government will
That’s like telling college stu
turn into a dictatorship like
dents it’s okay to come to
Dave said. That would be ter
school on their own now. They
rible, then they would be like
d o n 't need to bring mommy and
o u t friends in the Phillipines,
daddy along.
If you haven’t
Korea, or Central and South
taken a course in parliamentary
Arherica.
government yet, you better.
Gosh, the more I think about
Parliamentary government is like
this maybe I am wrong. Keeping
a parent telling the kids to speak
apartheid would guarantee my
out when they feel they are
grandr^a’s stocks a good return.
right but keep their mouth shut
I did forget to tell you earlier
in public.
that
fhe reason my mother al
I must admit it is wonderful to
ways
said the frozen TV dinners
hear that blacks are now allowed
would
get better was because my
to buy their homes instead of
grandma
invested heavily in their
leasing them.
Of course not
stocks.
being an authority I am not sure
if they have to be 100 or 200
Oh well, in another hundred
miles from the closest white
years she will be "dead and pro
city. By the way, the last time
gress will eventually come. I’ll
you were eating a frozen TV
probably be able to heat the
dinner did you happen to see the
frozen TV dinners by using my
houses they live in? If Dave was
satellite dish antenna when I
6n their housing commission, he
point it to South Africa
would probably refuse to let
them buy the house and instead
--- --------- ----------------------------— s
condemn them.
The one point I can't argue
A lle n d a le W o m e n 's
against is Dave’s statement about
C h ris tia n T e m p e ra n c e
how the South African govern
U n io n Asks
ment has encouraged blacks to
own businesses in white areas.
Good kick Africans, maybe
Drug and alcohol abuser* ac
you’ll be able to progress like
count for 30 percent of the
the blacks in the U.S. have. If
felony convictions in Detroit
1 check with the Scidman School
Recorder’s Court, according
I'm sure 1 will find that blacks
to a docket study by the
now own 40,000 or more major
Detroit News.
businesses since progress has
slowly moved along. I wonder,
A companion study by
how many black owned busines
News of the 26,208 criminals
ses do we have in Allendale?
in the custody of the Michi
How about Standale then? Or
gan Department of Correc
tion on December 12, 1984,
Newaygo, where ! live?
found that 40% Identified
Who cares if disinvestment
themselves as drug abusers,
causes anti-growth ailments? I
not including alcoholics.
would rather be free and poor,
instead of apartheid and poor
I guess Dave does have a point
S p o n s o re d by V e r n o n 'i H a rd w a re
when he says the South African
government could turn commu V__________________________ _ - )
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pared to die considerably easy
life they lived.
My parents
should be happy to know that
they redly have taught their,
daughter right. Maybe someday.
Writer requested to be
anonymous

Advertise in

The Lanthom!
Call 895-7803

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
Base rate $1.50 for 15 words. Each additional
word 5 cents
Boldface type ad 50 cents
Border around ad 50 cents
Commercial ad (Business ad) 50 cen ts________
Payment mdst be enclosed with ad .

If You DonTKnow

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your nearest

Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

Let Us Moke Your
Dreams

AReal

Tired of the creep show? Then Join our referral listing
free of charge. Our Ladies are always polite and our
Gentlemen forever courteous.
We offer for those who wish to choose and coordinate
their own dates 3 different plans:
Plan A
12 months

Plan B
6 months

Plan C
3 months

We supply 4 reference charts per month and an update
bulletin quarterly on the latest discounts and any events
we sponsor.

The best thing is that ail is handled through the mail.
You make your own appointments

Call us today at (610)245-4951
Or write Dream Dates, P.O. Box 7387
Grand Rapids. VII 49510

P i^6

THF I. ANTHORN

( X'TORF R 23.1 985

----

Living-......

Losing s c o re , b u t w in n in g L a k e r s p irit
By Kick Kruse
Staff Writer
The l akers were unable to pull off a home
coming victors against llills<lale. hut I akrr
spirit abound
With this years homecoming theme. "Re
turn of the bakers." preparation began a
week ago to build up morale ' Star Wars
movies were shown during the week, along
wtrh other activities Or Thursday night the
King and Queen court was chosen
Friday's bonfire was rained out. but that
didn't stop (.rand Valles's enthusiasm The
festivities were moved inside the Commons,
to a standing room only A selling compe
tltion found the Band to out veil the (.reeks,
while four football players had their own
contest to sec who could drink milk out of
a baby bottle the quickest In the tug o war
the Chi Dclts won over the TKF's
Our
(.reat Faker ssas even on hand to displas
some of his dancing talents Friday's acti
vities ended with a dance in the Kirkhof
Center.

Saturdav mother nature cooperated srrs
nicely, as it was a nice fall das for a foot
hall game. l ubbers stadium had 3,33<l tans
on hand to watch our I akers take cm the
Hillsdale Chargers Orand Valles- was unable
to score in the first two quarters, hut halt
time was Filled with much activits
twelve groups entered banners tr the
parade, with the TKF's taking first place
I he band, along with their returning alunni,
performed the theme fron Star Kjrs a
mcdly of some old favorites & the bakers
fight song
Then came the crowning of our ness King
and Queen, Andy Rackansks and I vnn
Calavoda, and their court
The 1 akers played a good game, tint tell
short in their bid tor a victory. 2 1 14 It
did provide for an exciting ending to a
homecoming game
The week's festivities ended ssith the
Homecoming dance which was held in the
Kirkhof Center
It featured the Band
( apitnl

';vF

Applause please Ihe homecoming crowd applaudes the !,akers as l’i Kappa
Flu members displas a tratemits flag

I lie Home-coming ( nurt left
rig* •
Ker Cason I esi-. turret j,I! C.rrer larrs u
I isa ( aJasoda Kir ;■ \.-ilc t-a '. a: s, ■ J . . ! \ V d . an.'. M:kr I a:y!r-.
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>v-kvJ&k?

Jhes'rr no babies (.ndders Brian Mulcahes . Bob Mein. Rick Johnson, and Pcan Clem su, k down
• ilk as fast as \ ou can sac
burp
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Watson lectures on importance
of leadership
By Catherine Nanlt
Guest Writer

* S T A R R IN G *

GVSC Studio
Jazz Orchestra
Thursday, O ct 24th
9:00 p.m.
Kirkhof Center

Admission

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.
1533 Wealthy S.E.

3150 Plainfield
2883 Wilson, Grandville

& * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ]■ *
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“1 am special and so are you. I am. wonder
ful and sotfte you. I am alright and so are
you. I am terrific and so are you. 1 am
going to get better, and so are you. Every
thing is going to be alright because this is
our life.”
This is how Dennis Rahiexn Watson, ex
ecutive director of National B&ck Tour
Leadership Council, and die guest speaker
at GVSC, began his lecture last Thursday.
The presentation was entitled, " Success,
Survival and Leadership Training. ” Watson
use.d comedy, audience participation, and
his own personal experiences to relate to the
students. He expressed to the students what
they need to be successful in the 19S0's is
a new attitude. “ Be prepared to work extra
hard, keep the faith, overcome obstacles and
expect to struggle. There are no freebies,”
said Watson.
He told the students to read everything
they can get their hands on, to have a plan,
and to develop goals.; He said to be ready to
gather information, as we live in an infor
mational oriented society. “ It is important,
he said, “ to carry a pen, a notebook, and a
business diary. They should be treated like
the American Express, never leave home
without them. ”
Another important point he made, was that
students should get involved in extra
curricular activities. They should get in
volved in the school paper, radio, or the
putting together of a news letter.
Watson administered his alphabet of
leadership. Together with the audience he
went through the alphabet finding words
that corresponded with each letter and to
success.
Some of the words included:
action, goals, future, God, ideas, know
ledge, motivation, optimism, purpose,
success, values, and work, to name a few.
One of the major problems of the black

society, Watson said, is unemployment.
" Most minority students spend 90 percent
of their time thinking about finding a job,
not realizing that they themselves have the
potential to create a job. ”
The audience was. excited and responsive
following Watson's lecture. Lisa Shearer
said, “ I think he gave an excellent and infor
mative lecture. The Alphabet o f Leadership
was informative, and I think it was good not
only for minorities, but for everyone. ”
,r I thought Mr. Watson’s presentation was
great, ” commented Leslie Gilbert. “ His
views and emphasis on developing and using
our own potiential is a valuable tool in our
lives, whether we are a minority or not. ”
" I think because we are a minority, " she
continued, “ we have to prove ourselves
capable of handling issues and problems.
We shouldn’t sit back and feel oppressed
because, with a positive self image and mo
tivation, we can meet the demands of life.”
Watson is from New York, and began to
write poetry in college, then became an
educator, and also a comedian. He uses
alf of these skills to show students that
learning docs not have to be boring. He
said, “ I have >a responsibility to help
students to become the best and brightest
and to share my experiences. " He enjoys
lecturing because he gets a lot of positive
feedback.
Watson said that the future for Black
Americans are at the bottom and are on the
way up. MBlack Americans will provide new
leaderships, ” he said, " and make America
great again. ”
Watson has lectured extensively throughout
the country at colleges and universities, and
has conducted over 2000 workshops for
civic, political, religious, and community
groups. He has recieved over 20 awards for
leadership and community service, and is the
author of two books, Words for Mends,
Lovers, and Enemies, and Survival in the
8 0 ’s.

The man w ho saved our buses
By Amy Klofkom
Staff Writer
“Grand Valley State College
should continue to have a bus
service, even if it's not under the
Grand Rapids Transit Authorit
ies jurisdiction” according to
Greg Bond, Student Services
Committee Chairman.
Plans
may be drawn up to contract
a service of GVSC’s own in the
near future.
Bond is totally satisfied with
the outcome of the GRATA sit
uation thus far. “We have set

out what we planned to do.”
Bond feels that it was the stu
dent body’s support which was
instrumental in lowering the
GRATA rates from 1.50 to the
present 75-cent service.
Bond and the Student Senate
have worked hard in the fight to
decrease the rates. Since last
spring they have sent out fliers
and petitions to rally support.
The large amount of press cov
erage has also helped tremen
dously. Bond has been pleased
that at all hearings attended, the
press has always turned out in

HAIRLOFT
iiinmtiUBMMUiiiiimmmilimiitimiHHwmHHWnwinmimniimiMimm

Your nearest
hairstvltng salon off cam pus
n e a r th e G o a lp o s t

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS SPECIALS
w ith c o u p o n
5 9 c x > P ik e M ic h ig a n O n v e
895-7151

$ 5 o u o il ix u m .s
a n d ( o k irs

A lle n d a le

bJ ( x ) o il h a ir s t\ less

( lite r e x p ir e s iu /2 8 /8 5

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER.LOTTERY
TICKETSPOST OFFICE
HOURS:
M — T H 7 a m -11 pm
j
FRI & S A T 7 a m - 12 M id n ig h t
S U N 9 a m -9 pm
IN S T A N D A LE 453-1007

full force.
Bond and other representatives
from the senate received wide
attention when they went to
Lansing recently tos meet with
state representatives. The senate
has been working closely with
representative Thomas Mathieu
who has expressed deep concern
over the GRATA issue. In Lan
sing last Wednesday, Bond, along
with Dean Merkel, met with the
finance committee and Depart
ment of Transportation to pro
mote ridership and check op
tions to GRATA.
On Wednesday, October 23, a
press conference will be held on
the 2 00 bus, the final destina
tion being a GRATA board
meeting. The meeting will be
held at the GRATA building,
133 3 Wealthy St. The meet
ing is open to the public. Bond
will be pushing for students
rights at the meeting. ” 1 want
to see students get a fair deal
and what they are able to
afford.” There were to be some
student picketers outside the
GRATA building but Bond said
“We don't want to stir up any
more m ud.”
The whole situation has ac
complished some good Bond
said. “GRATA pulled the stu
dents and administration closer
together. We've accomplished a
lot this year ”
C on t on Eg 11
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A t L arge
Ellen
G oodm an

ROSTON-Franco Modigliani, newest of
Nobel laureates, stood before a crowd of re
porters Tuesday, champagne to the left of
him, balloons to the right. He is one econo
mist who admits that his economic theory
was inspired by an old slogan from a savings
bank: “Save it when you need it least. Have
it when you need it most."
To those non-economists assembled in the
MIT room on the foggy Charles River, this
did not sound like the profound stuff of
which prizes are bom. It resonated more of
Benjamin Franklin than Alfred Nobel.
But, then, it took a Fleming to see peni
cillin in the mold and an Archimedes to see
physics in the bathtub. Modigliani did not
yell “ Eureka P’ when he read the tagline at
the bank, but it does describe his view of
human economic behavior.
When the 67-yearold began his work on
savings some thirty years ago, most of his
peers believed that the rich saved money and
the poor didn’t Period. What he showed is
that people save when they are rich relative
to their own standard income. People, and
therefore whole nations of people, save the
most in a period of growth.
As he went on in his best teaching style,
“ People do not want to be poor sometimes
and gorge others. They try to smooth things
o u t ” Among other things, this desire charts
a life-cycle pattern to savings. If people have
a full earning year, they will save for a later

home.
At the same time, we also know "try to smooth things o u t ” We behave
about those who retired on a decent income more or less rationally while riding this carto shrink with it into poverty These are the ousel of emotions. We “plan for uncertainghosts who hover around our own planning ty" as if that were not a contradiction in
sessions.
terms. We artempt to live in both the now
To add to the emotional imbalance, the im- and the then. Even, by the way. Professor
portant decisions about age usually come Modigliani.
upon us at mid-life. We are asked t o ‘weigh The economist who was awakened by a
.our children's educations against our own phone call from the Nobel committee at
and leaner one.
old age, the pursuit of current pleasure 7 a_m. had a schedule for his tax-free prize
If Professor Modigliani soothed this listen against the possibility of future pain. We of $225,000 by 11 a.m. Some of it will go
er, it was not because of what he said about have to figure this out in the face of all the to plane tickets to Stockholm for his whole
current national deficit-spending: “a disa ultimate uncertainties-life and death, longe- family, he said. Some may go to upgrading
strous policy which is going to be very vity and health.
his sailboat. The rest will go, said this
costly-not to me, because I am old, but to If most of us dread being old and poor, grandfather, “to ease my old age."
you who are very young.” It was, rather, his most of us also dread the idea of postponing
*1 am not going on a binge," the engaging
description of individual economic life. He life until death. It's a decision-making pro- professor assured the festive crowd. “I will
made the people, if not the government, cess absolutely ripe with potential for re- use it gradually. That’s what my theory
sound as if we were behaving quite ration grctsay* people will do.” And that, remarkally.
In view of all that, how remarkable it is ably, in the face of every insecurity, mindful
This is not a universal opinion. In everyday that we do, as professor Modigliani said, of every uncertainty, IS what we do.
life I have always assumed that most people
are wildly emotional when it comes to
O U R
s s s
money in general and planning for old age in
H a s E v e r y t h i n g 'You N e e d
^pecific. We bring to any financial conver
sation about our old age one actuarial table,
NS-DOS/IBN-PC Coipatlb e
256K PA*
a calculator, a Social Security number, a list
Tho 340K Drivss
Nonitor
of pension plans, but also a host of fables of
Cclor/Graphics Board
Pri nt er
modem life.
Systei Delivery,
Diskettes
It is the fables that occupy a dispropor
Setup, and Checkout
Paper
tionate amount of space. The classic story
about the man who scrimped for retirement
AND S O FTW AR E:
and got hit by a truck on the way back from
O '"d 8 1a e
~ r? o i ! 7 f 9. r
his farewell party. The story about the
T r f oS1 ai
C a lc S ta r
woman who had just enough to live com fo r
4 i 2 O th e r
Pa cI a g e s
tably to 75 and went on to live uncomfor
For a brochure cr an
tably to 90.
a ppoi rt ser ' t : see a
Most of us know people who have lived one
^— .
San-o NBC-5" c a l l :
or another such tale. We have one relative
B ru ce E c k e rt
whose life savings were spent in a final ill
S h D re la n d C o m p u tin g
ness. We lytow more than one whose life
6 1 6 /8 4 2 -8 9 2 4
time denial was squandered at a nursing
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Sporty, printy, blousy and
baggy arc all hot, casual Fall
fashions in 1985.
According to Mari Vanderlaan,
manager of The GAP in Wood
land Mall, “The fashions for this Button-Fly arc very popular, and
Fail are oversized vests, shirts big sellers with college age men
and pants with a shot of popu- and women, along with denim
larity from the buffalo plaids.”
coats, both fleece lined and unThe buffalo plaid shin has th e ^ lin e d .”
rugged look yet is very appeal- The jean colors and styles
mg to the eye.
These shirts, aren’t as modest as they have
often wom with the th re^ been in previous years.
Wirh
button henlcy undershin, are the many modifications such as
made for men (but very popu- the big, baggy pleats and new
lar with women aiso) and co m e^co lo r add ons, jean fashions will
in a combination of black with never be the same,
the jewel colors red. emerald,
"Printed and multi-tone jeans
ade turquoise, rov aJ blue, and art fast sellers, very often acs Verc HOT'
compamed w-ith a pull-over
. 1 c classic J e ni n: jean anu
fleece jacket t or the hall
o- as always is in with yet , cording
I cny Schuu. mma
,re variations tor the upcom
’ County Scat located ir
:.t- season Gap assistant mana Woodland Mail "Flowered and
cr. Diane Komanowski states, patterned jeans arc one of che
"Black jeans and
Levi 501fastest sellers,” states
Denise

<

/
/

Special thanks to the Gap located at Woodland Mall,
V
N /
\ /
\

-
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»
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Thome, manager of Alberts in
Woodland Mall, “along with the
tapestry and brochaid clothing
styles.’’
^
Besides the jewel colors, other
colors in this season are the
pinks, mainly soft pink, aiso
black and red
Just as with denim, other
fashions (with slight changes)^
never go out of style Paisley.
V t un ’r on Pg l 1
Mens’ classic wool argile sfvea- '
ter and oxford with twill pant.
Paisley blouse highlighted with
''Vest and yoke-front slack
N /

V*
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S p o rts Cheech's
Corner

Laker luck finally runs out
By Kodriek Wells
Staff Writer
Lor the third straight week,
the (,rand Valley football team
fell behind early, but this time
they couldn't recover
The Hillsdale Chargers spoiled
the Taker Homecoming celc
bration, bv holding onto a
slim lead, and eventually win
ning, 2114.

Before over 3.000 fans and
alumni at Lubbers Stadium, the
Lakers fell behind 7-0 less than
three minutes into the game,
when a Jim Ostrowski punt was
blocked and ran 15 yards into
the endtonc
Hillsdale went on to scorr
twice more in the half, and
went into half-time with a
14-0 lead
At this point though, few

fans would give up on Crand
ValleyTwo weeks ago. the lakers
overcame a 21-0 deficit to
hems State and won 27 2 1
Last week, they beat Central
Connecticut State 21 14 after
falling behind 14-0.
This week, the rally fell a iittic
short.
After a long drive in the third
quarter,
quarterback
(.uy

Schuler handed off to Sylvester
Johnson at the one yard-line,
and he plunged over. Ostrowski's
point after was good, and Crand
Valley trailed 217
Later in the quarter, with
Hillsdale on the move, Rick
Wyka stepped in front of a
Charger receiver, and intercepted
the pass, lie went 5 1 yards down
the sideline for Crand Valley’s
second
touchdown, and the
Lakers had cut the Hillsdale
lead to a touchdown, 2 1-14
That’s the way it ended
though
W'uh the loss, (.rand Valiev
fell out of first place in the
(ILIAC. Their league record is
now- 2 1, and overall they're
4-3
Individually, there were sonic
outstanding
|K-rfomianccs
turned in by the I akers
Cuv Schuler came into the
game in the second quarter,
and completed 15 of 25 passes
for 154 \ ards.
Schulers favorite targets were,
receivers Boh Creen with six
catches for 80 yards, and Bob
Hein, with five catches for
4 3 yards.
On the defense. Laker middle
linebacker Brian Mulcahy anil
outside line backer Darrel Smith
each had 10 tackles. Ostrowski
also hit a 69 yard punt to help
the Lakers

(.rand Valley doesn't like the
taste of defeat. They will take
it out on the Michigan Tech
Huskies. Michigan Tech has a
solid passing attack and they
will test the Laker defensive
backs. (,rand Valley's offense
should move the ball and their
offensive line should dominate.
(.rand Valley 2 1
Michigan Tech 10
Detroit over Miami
Phil over Buffalo
Raiders over San Diego
Chicago over Minnesota
C.reen Bay over Indi
Rains over San I ran
lor the season. C h c e c h
36 out of 4 5 for 58‘V
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Box scores around th e
Hillsdale 21, G. Valley 14
HVsdato ___________ 1 14 0 a - 21
Grand VaBev _______ 0 0 14 0 - 14
H. Isdale—Ferguson 9 blocked Punt
return (Vdar k k * )
Hillsdale—Lantis 10 oass from Gaft
(Vear kick)
Hillsdale—Mifsud 58 pais from Gaft
(Veer kick)
Grand Vaflev-Johnson 1 run (Os
frowskl kick)
Grand Vaflev—Wlka 51 Interception
return (O strow tki kick)
Attendance-3^441

Lanthom Player
of the Week

G L IA C

tIMU 20, Saginaw Valley 0

Northwood 17 , Wayne St. 10

Ferrlt St. 21, Mich. Tech 14

Saginaw V a B e v ---------- 0 0 0 0 - 0
Northern Michigan ------14 3 3 0 -2 0
Northern M ichigan—Avery 4 run
(Gufhrle kick)
Northern Michigan —Balfes 1 run
(Gufhrle kick)
Northern M ichigan—FG Gufhrle 36
Northern M ichigan—FG Guthrie 35
Attendance —5.534

N o lh w o a d ----------------- 14 0 0 3 - 17
Wayne S ta te ________ 7 3 0 0 - fQ
Northwood—Hamm er 29 pass from
Tripp (Bowling kick)
Northwood—Jackson 1 run (Bowling

Michigan T « h ______ 7 0 0 7 -1 4
F e rrli St ___________ 0 7 0 14—21
Michigan Tech—MaglB 10 pass from
Walter (Tracv kick)
Ferris State—DenBraber
1 run
(Deoner kick)
Michigan Tech—Chiesa ?0 pass from
Walter (Tracv kick)
Ferris Slate—Franklin 1 run (Depner
kick)
—
Ferris $la»e-Franklin 4 run (bepner
kick)
A tte n d a n t—4,500

kick)
Wavne State—Badalamenti 13 pass
from Romano (McGowan kick)
Wayne State—FG McGowan 79
Norlhwobd—FG Bowling 38
Attendance—977

Barren Hillsdale Bleachers

The player of the week chosen
for this issue is Carmen Bolden
of Grand Rapids Central High.
Bolden is an outside hitter for
the Grand Valley volleyball
team.
In the three matches
played this week, she had 3 3
kills, 65 attempts, and a .369
average.

GV Netters raise
record to 5-1
By Keith Cornell

match on Thursday, Grand Val
ley came on top against Lewis
University in a five game match
by a score of 7-15,15-9, 12-18,
15-5, and 15-6.
“I think the girls played some
good matches and are putting
forth a good effort, but I also
think we've now reached a pla
teau,"
remarked Coach Joan
Boand.
The Laker’s next home match
is October 29 against Northwood Institute in the Field
House Arena, at 7 p.nu

Staff Writer

The Grand Valley womens’vol
leyball team continued to make
their season a victorious one by
winning over Saginaw Valley this
weekend in conference play in
three games by a score of 15-8,
15-12,and 15-7.
The Lakers were also victori
ous over Calvin College in nonconference play Sy a score of
two games to one, in a best of
three match.
In an earlier non-conferencc

Runners fall short
in league meet

Who's got spirit?
Against a background of empty Hillsdale bleachers. Grand Valley quarterback Guy Schuler
attempts a pass. Although Grand Valley had more fans, Hillsdale had more points. Grand Valley
lost only their second Homecoming game in the school’s history, (photo by Todd Saylor.)

Grand Valley's cross country
teams travelled to Stoney Creek
M ctropark

Bond con't
C on 't from Pg 8
After Wednesday's press con
ference Bond ‘Vould like to see
GVSC’s publicity department
take over the advertising of the
route." It's time for the senate
Con t from Pg V
‘hack for the kilf', may possibly
be one of the skyrocketing
fashions this season
Its seer
every where, from socks to slacks
to jewelry, and worn In hot!
men ami women

to move on to other issues.
Bond's future plans include de
veloping committees which will
specifically deal with problems
and issues concerning housing,
food services and the bookstore.
He would like to see students
get more money for their used
texts than they have previous
semesters when "Book Buy
(■or the individual that buvs
clothes to wear for a lifetime,
the classic looks are srill here
I lie w iscst buys for the season
are sweat pants, sweat shirts
oxfords, cardigans argy les and
tw ill pants

Back " is in progress.

The housing committee would
lie divided into four groups
dealing with on and off campus
housing, residence life and the
possibility of Greek housing.
Students with any questions or
comments arc urged to stop by
the student activities office or
call at 895-3295.
One fact about ball 85's
fashions remains true
With
the newly-created styles and the
classic looks ol old being resur
retted, one can wear almost any
thing ami be fashionable
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Hillsdale second with 64 points,

while Grand Valley came up
with 119 points for fifth place.
Tim Heintzelman ran 32 49
over the 6.2 mile course for 10th
place, less than a minute behind
leader Pete Rrnengh of Ferns
State.
Chris Karas ran second for the
1-akers in 21st place. Phil Van
Dyke and Tony Tidswell took
the 26th and 28th places, respec
tively, while Rob (is borne,
rounding out the top 5 Lakers,
ran 37th.
Coach Bill (linger was happy
to say that although there were
heavy rains pnor to the race, it
didn't ruin the conditions of the
c ou rse
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last

weekend, for the GLIAC confer
ence meet.
Although
there are eight
schools in the conference, only 3
had womens teams: Hillsdale,
Ferns State, and Grand Valley.
Hillsdale won the meet with a
low score of 18. Ferris was run
ner-up with 44 and Grand Valley
took 3rd with 75 points.
Gina Van I oar of Hillsdale cap
tured the overall crown with a
time of ] 8 15
Running first for Grand Valley
was Jean Mcntsjer in seventh
place. Andrea Finkbeiner, Mane
Bobrowski, and Deanna McVicar
worked as a team to place 16tl ,
17th, and 18th, respectively
Gcxt came Gai! Hoffman in

through N o v e m b e r 1Oam to 5pn

♦or the first t r ' e ^eve ” 'u c h ,r ore

con m um cate

23rd place. Anne Meyer, Cherie
Bradley, and Cindy Payne took
29th, 30th and 31st respectively.
On the m ens’ side of the story,
Ferris took first with 32 points,

By Deanna McVicar
Staff Writer
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National council predicts
college enrollment to plunge
group that large and college
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)attendance,”
asserts . Vance
-There will be about 575,000
Grant, the NCES’s chief statis
fewer students enrolled in col
tician.
lege by 1993, the National Cen
In 1980, the center projected
ter for Education Statistics pre
total college enrollment would
dicted last week.
fall to a little more than 11 mil
In its most recent long-range
lion students by 198)8.
enrollment forecast, tbe NC.ES
The center now estimates that
projected enrollment nationwide
as of the current semester, en
would fall from the current esti
rollment declined by less than
mated 12.25 million sttidents to
250,000 from the all-time high
11.676 million students nation
of
12.5 million in 1983.
wide over the next eight years.
The NCES wasn't the only
While the decline would leave
agency to predict more preci
a number of colleges-especially
pitous declines. Officials at the
smaller four-year private coluniversities of New Mexico,
leges-gasping for students and
Georgia and Kansas, among
survival, it is a much less severe
many others, predicted enroll
enrollment drop than the NCES
and other agencies predicted pre
ment drops as recently as three
to four years ago, and are now
cipitous enrollment plunges for
surprised by student body in
1980, 1981, 1983 and then
creases.
1988.
“It was so well anticipated that
Experts foresaw as many as
we worked doubly hard to avoid
200 colleges closing up during
it,” says Claire Swann, admis
the eighties.
sions director at Georgia, where
The doomsday predictions
the “baby bust” age group of
stemmed from a marked decline
incoming freshmen had grown
in the number of 18-yearolds
by 19 percent
in the U.S. from 1979 to 1992.
“We also expected a drastic
Colleges, of course, had always
drop in enrollment. Gail Latouf
recruited most of their new stu
of the American Association of
dents from that age category.
State Colleges and Universities
“From that, people deduced
says most associations have been
that higher education would lose
somewhat surprised by not get
enrollment, provided the same
ting the dip we expected.”
demographic mix as we had in
Older students have made the
the early sixties,” says Elaine
difference,
says Bob Aaron with
El-Khawas, research director at
the National Association of
the American Council of Educa
• State Universities and Landtion.
Grant Colleges.
Administrators have avoided
‘Teople are going back for ex
the big drop by recruiting huge
'numbers of “non-traditional stu
tremely
pragmatic
reasons:
dents,” people older than 24
career
oriented
decisions,”
who may attend school part
Aaron observes. “Many people
time.
in high tech are coming back for
retraining. ”
“I t’s such a wide age group
(non-traditional students). It's
He adds the increasing attrac
hard to work out a meaningful
tiveness of changing careen in
later life and the ever-rising par
relationship between an age

ticipation of women in the
workforce also have prompted
more “older” people to ehroll.
' However, college administra
tors shouldn’t jump for Joy just
yet.
J
While there are now about 15
percent more “older” students
in college than in 1979, the 22to-3 4-year-olds are .also a much
bigger, percentage of the total
population than they used to be,
Michael O’Keefe writes in a re
cent Change magazine article.
As a result, colleges really have
tempted only 2.6 percent more
of the “nontraditional” student
age grgup to register, a lessthan-spectacular
increase,
O’Keefe says.
But demographers say a new
group of students-children horn
in the mid-seventies to the early
eighties to the World War II
baby boom generation-will start
enrolling in college in a few
years.
Some administrators don’t be
lieve projections indicating an
enrollment decline anymore.
While the NCES’s latest fore
cast predicts junior and commu
nity colleges will lose 200,000
students by 1993, for example,
Jim Mahoney of the American
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges won’t listen.

“We did not participate in the
doomsday conversation because
of the age of our students,"
Mahoney says.
The average community college
student is 29 years old, he
notes.
Enrollment at community col
leges is about 4.7 million, and
Mahoney expects it to be stable
into the nineties, when there
might be a slight increase.

EKE
College House
wishes continued gcnSd
luck to all Laker
■

! Law Night!
Representatives from 7
different law schools
including:
U of M
Notre Dame
Detroit College
of Law

U of Detroit
Wayne State
U of Toledo
Cooley

On Oct. 29, from 7 pm - 9 pm, in
cabins A , B, and C of the Kirkhof
Center. A chance to rrxeet and talk
to school recruiting officers and
former students.

ARDEN’S
T1

H 0 T0 »M ART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC

090W.Fulton♦GrandRapids. M
l 49504 • Phone(616)456-7881
3 blocks east of John Ball Park
Your Complete Camera Store
'Arden’s is celebrating 5 years of success
it their fu lto n location, and 32 years of business ’

